For National Library Week, NAHC celebrated with different festive activities: “Guess How Many Print Books”, “Fine Amnesty”, and “Paint Party.”

May 7-11, Sybyl acted as a team coach during Learn to Learn at NAHC. Students who have been unsuccessful in their program of study are offered a chance to reenter the program if they are able to complete this camp. It is an intense week of learning study skills, time management, prioritization, and team work.

In June, the library underwent remediation for mold and had to relocate to a classroom. At this time the library is still being housed in Annex Hall Room 109. Brittney and Sybyl are making the best of the space and have movies, laptops, and some books available for student checkouts, as well as coffee available for purchase.

You can access databases, catalogs, periodicals, additional resources and much more online! Additionally, you can renew your books and lookup library tips. Go to our website: http://libguides.hindscc.edu/home
National Library Week!

ATC kicked off National Library Week with an exhibit commemorating the life and legacy of Medgar Evers. Students and faculty were able to view the exhibit from April 9-30, 2018. Other events included an author talk featuring local author Ty A. Patterson. Patterson discussed her journey and success of becoming an author, all while giving encouraging words to motivate students who had similar aspirations. The library staff also sponsored a community service drive to provide learning incentives for the students of Dawson Elementary Public School. Students and faculty contributed a variety of requested items.

ATC New Library Tech!

Paxton Session is a native of Flowood, MS who earned his associates from Hinds Community College in 2016. He is currently working on his Bachelors in English at the University of Mississippi and looks forward to all the new opportunities and experiences this job will provide. Session replaced Christopher Levy. Levy transferred to the Admissions Department.

The staff also celebrated the graduation of their very own Jeremy Middleton from Hinds Community College. He is transferring to Tougaloo College and will start in August.

Vicksburg Campus

Administrative Librarian Greg Sellers attended the Central Mississippi Library Council spring meeting on Tuesday, April 24, hosted by Hinds Community College at McLendon Library, Raymond.


Greg Sellers attended the EBSCO User Group Meeting on Thursday, May 31, hosted by Holmes Community College Library on the Ridgeland campus.

Greg Sellers has a crown of seven sonnets forthcoming in Southeastern Louisiana University’s print literary journal Louisiana Literature. “Jubilee Sonnets I-VII” are scheduled to appear in the Spring/Summer 2019 (vol. 36, no. 1) issue. The poems are from a manuscript-in-progress entitled Jubilee Sonnets.
Raymond Campus

On April 4th as part of a tribute to Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on the date of his assassination, Holtzclaw Library/Utica Campus rang the Historic Utica Bell. The Bell Tower is one of Utica Campus’s oldest remaining original structures. WHUC News 7 Reporter Marcus James visited the campus for the momentous event and interviewed Jean Greene and students.

Thank you to Catherine Covey and Beth McCara of The Center for Violence Prevention for visiting Holtzclaw Library and speaking to our student today in recognition of Sexual Assault Awareness Month!

Thank you to HECUA (Higher Education Consortium for Urban Affairs) and the Race in America program participants for all of your hard work on the future Utica Museum! It was truly wonderful seeing an organization such as yours in action! Talking the talk and walking the walk!

Rankin Campus

During Spring Break 2018, Pam Harper went to Haiti along with others and spent that week teaching English classes to Haitians. They used the Oxford Haitian Creole Picture Dictionary in the classes. They would say the word in English and the student would repeat that word. Pam learned a few Haitian words along the way too. These classes are important to the Haitians because once they are fluent they can get employment as a translator. Pam also taught motherhood seminars to 15 expectant mothers. They used a translator in these classes.

During the month of April 2018, the Rankin Campus Library showed the Utica Normal & Industrial Institute Exhibit. Jean Greene, Utica Campus Librarian, brought the exhibit (Pictured on the right.) over and set it up. Quite a few students stopped to study the exhibit.

During May 2018, Pam Harper and Renita Lane moved books, student computers, and other items in order to prepare the library for mold remediation and renovation. The wallpaper was removed and in June the carpet was installed. (Pictured below) We hope students will enjoy the updated library when it reopens. Harper and Lane are keeping a library outpost going in George Wynn 121 and offering library services there until the Rankin Campus Library reopens.

National Library Week: (Below) Here is the winner of the how many in the jar challenge. This is Lohn Lenoir. (Bottom right) “Bookend Paint Party”

Utica Campus

Tritta’s retirement is approaching...She has set June 30th as her last day. Tritta has served the libraries for 20 years now and we will celebrate June 22nd for her last day. We will truly miss her.

We have new donations from Thad Cochran’s office. They will be located next to the reference desk in the library until the end of the week. Come and check them out.

The writing center is now in the library. The hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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SUMMER FRUIT BRUSCHETTA
Recipe By: Becky Hardin

Ingredients
1 loaf French bread cut into thin slices
10 strawberries diced into small pieces
3 peaches diced into small pieces
2 tablespoons raspberry white balsamic vinegar or regular balsamic vinegar
1 cup fresh basil leaves cut into small pieces
1 log cranberry goat cheese

Directions
Preheat oven to 350F. Place French bread on a baking sheet and bake for 8-10 minutes until fully toasted.

In a medium sized bowl, combine strawberries, peaches, and balsamic. Spread Cranberry Goat cheese onto each slice of French bread.

With a slotted spoon, place fruit mixture on each piece of French bread.

Enjoy!

https://www.thecookierookie.com/fruit-bruschetta/